
You are summons to a meeting of  
Appleton Le Moors Parish Council  

on Thursday 26th March at 5:30 in the Village Hall 

 

 
Agenda 
 
22.28  Apologies 
None 
 
 
22.29 Declaration of interest 
None 
 
22.30  Agree minutes of last meeting 
Agreed  and signed 
 
22.31 Update from chair: 
- Lights upgrade passed onto NYCC contractors   
- No unexpected costs so bank balance £4938.36 plus £2043.92 (savings)           
- Dog bin post to be actioned by PC. Lugs on post may need specialist work 

by Duncan McDonald. 
- We have been asked if PC could support the reading room, this is unlikely.  
 
22.32 Highways road edging  
Andy Humhreys raised this to  Highways and they have surveyed the road 
AH has been contacted directly by Highways.   
 
22.33  Yorkshire water stop tap (hole) South Ings –  
YW have been contacted but not sure who’s meter it is and where it goes! A 
cover will be fitted. 
 
22.34 Motor sports at quarry  
GWD contacted Jim to ask for a meeting. He’s not happy that Jims e mails go 
out to so many folk and was concerned about protesters. Park are only 
informed if the route crosses a foot path (section 50), otherwise not. Jim 
assured GWD that his information e-mails are not affiliated with PC, but just 
to keep locals aware of what is happening.  
Parks are expecting to sign off some planning in May, but not clear what this 
is yet.  
 
 
22.35  Pond –  
Clerk of works has surveyed height levels around pond. Need to know depth 
of service water drain, if this is on the wrong level the filling and overfill of the 
pond won’t function. 
 



You are summons to a meeting of  
Appleton Le Moors Parish Council  

on Thursday 26th March at 5:30 in the Village Hall 

 

 
22.36  Matters for the next meeting 25 May AGM and Annual Parish Meeting 
25th May AGM Parish meeting accounts to sign off. 
 
 


